
SENATE . . . . No. 174
To accompany the petition of Hugh L. Tims for legislation relative

to derivative actions against corporations, their officers and directors.
The Judiciary.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Two.

An Act relative to derivative actions against

CORPORATIONS, THEIR OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter 155 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by adding at the end the following
3 section:
4 Section 57. In any suit or action instituted or main-
-5 tained in the right of any domestic corporation or
6 foreign corporation and brought by the holder or
7 holders of shares or of voting trust certificates repre-
-8 senting shares therein, or by one or more members
9 having an interest or interests entitling him or them

10 to bring such an action in the right of any mutual
11 insurance company or other non-stock corporation,
12 the plaintiff or plaintiffs, on motion of any defendant,
13 shall be required to give adequate security for the
14 reasonable expenses of the defendants as hereinafter
15 provided for, unless the plaintiff or plaintiffs shall
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16 show that he or they have or represent and had or
17 represented at the time of the transactions or acts
18 complained of, interests in said corporation in excess
19 of the following described minimum interests: in the
20 case of a stock corporation, five per centum of the
21 outstanding shares of any class of such corporation’s
22 stock, or stock having a market value of fifty thousand
23 dollars; in the case of any mutual insurance company
24 or other non-stock corporation, either one fifth of one
25 per centum of the number of all the members, or, in the
26 case of a mutual life insurance company, a policy or
27 policies with a cash surrender value in excess of fifty
28 thousand dollars or, in the case of other non-stock
29 corporations, an interest in excess of fifty thousand
30 dollars. Such security, which shall be in the form of
31 a surety company bond or a deposit of cash or market-
-32 able securities, shall secure the said corporation and
33 all other defendants in such action for and against the
34 payment of their reasonable expenses, including at-
-35 torney’s fees, incurred in connection with such suit
36 or action to the extent hereinafter provided for. The
37 amount of such security may, from time to time dur-
-38 ing the proceedings, be increased or decreased in the
39 discretion of the court, upon showing that the security
40 provided for has or may become inadequate or is ex-
-41 cessive. Upon the termination of such action, upon
42 motion of any part}’ defendant or his attorney, the
43 court shall make an award or awards from or against
44 such security, for the said reasonable expenses incur-
-45 red by such party defendant in connection with a
46 successful defence of such action.
47 This section shall not be applicable to any suit or
48 action instituted or maintained in the right of any
49 domestic corporation or foreign corporation and
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50 brought by the holder or holders of shares or of voting
51 trust certificates representing shares therein where,
52 at the time of the transactions or acts complained
53 of, there were one hundred or less shareholders or
54 certificate holders of the corporation.

1 Section 2. This act shall take effect on September
2 first, nineteen hundred and fifty-two.




